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. B:agse oicycies
$50 and $65.

America's Highest Grade Wheel (not in the
trust). Guaranteed for

one year.

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS, PHOTO STOCK AND SPORTING GOODS.

Established 1883. 40 N. CENTER ST., Phoenix.

PLEA FOE THE HALDEMANS

A Woman in Tombstone at the Time
of Trial.

The following eleventh hour letter
bearing upon the Haldemaa case and
pleading for a commutation of the
brothers' sentence was received at the
office of the governor yesterday. The
writer, now in Los Angeles, resided in
Tombstone at the time of the trial and
was employed as deputy county record-
er. Her etory is corroborative of the
affidavits offered in the laK-- hearing be-
fore Acting Governor Akers:

"To His Excellency, the Governor of
Ariiona: In behalf of the Halderian
brothers, now in the Cochise county
jail awaiting the death penalty, this
petition for commutation of sentence
Is made by a disinterested person.
While I think the act of these boys
should receive punishment, even
though unpremtditated, still I feel thatit should not be the extreme penalty of
the law.

"The jury which brought in the ver-
dict was one in which I believe every
man to have had his mind made up
whe.i he- - took the oath. I will tell you
why I believe so. I was at the time of
the trial of the Haldeman brothers a
deputy 1n the office of the county re-
corder of Cochise county, and hpd
rooms at the Cochise House, kept by
Mrs. Adanison. Many of those who
were summoned to serve on the differ-
ent Juries during that term of cour;
also had lodgings in the samp nl.npp
and I heard enough from conversation?
which pasrc'd between them to warrant
my saying that that jury was com-
posed of men who had. fully made up
their minds to hang the Haldemans.
They were all hoping to get on that
special Jury 'Just so we can have a
hanging,' as they put It. And after
the verdict was handed in, sentence

Passed ana the jury dismissed several
f them came over to th (Vwhiw

House and boasted in my presence of
carrying their point.

"That same evening I was Ivi Mrs.
Adamson's kitchen preparing my

Wilson girls came in and
asked me If their testimony had any-
thing to do with- - hanging the boys,

Wer'e
Still At it!

Still Cutting Prices
Lower Than Any-

one. A few more

5c
Takes a 10c package of Durham To-

bacco.

85c
1 dozen quart Fruit Jars.

65c
1 dozen pint Fruit Jars.

12c
Per pound best Eastern Bacon.

10c"
Ter can best Standard Corn or To-

matoes.
We are Just shoveling the goods out

at the1 Store That's Always Busy.
Arbuckle Coffee, 16c.

McKEE'S CASH STORE

Pam barton block. oppodU aourt ktuM.
rhkoM UX.

Just a Little
Scorched.
by the big fire; that's all. It didn't
prevent us from oening up our new
store Monday morning with a full line
of merchandise, and we have been do-

ing business without interruption ever
since. Our stock Is brand new, not
damaged by fire or water, and we are
prepared to fill your orders for:

GROCERIES, HAT AND GRAIN,
HARDWARE. STtTDERAKER WAG-
ONS, MINING SUPPLIES. DRUGS,
POWDER. CAPS, FUSE, CROCK-
ERY, BEDDING AND BLANKETS,
BAR SUPPLIES, TENTS, at our usual
low prices.

The Basbford-Barmiste- r Co,,

meaning the ITaldeman brothers. I
told them that' they wer convicted
principally op. the testimony which
they gave. Then Reno. Wilson said
"I wish we had told the truth. I ha.i--

to be the ecuse of it." Of course I was
surprised at this, and said to her,
you not tell the truth when you were
.on the witness stand? Why didn't
you?' She replied that she "was afraid
to. I then called Mrs. Adamson in,

j and Miss Wilson repeated to her that
the was afraid to tell everything l.e- -
cause the father of the girls (John
Wilson I believe his name Is) told them
that they mu?t swear that one of the
Haldeman boys fired the first shot; that
if they said at the trial anything in
favor of the boys they would have to
leave the country, as they would have
no friends ;and that they must do as
he said or ho would drive them both
fron home: that all the way on their
trip of 60 miles from where they lived
to Tombstone the father quarreled with
and threatened them, and told them
what' to say. They also said that thi-.i-

father got money from some one for
swearing as he did. They then wantsd
to know if it was too late to tell the
tiuth. Mrs. Adamson told them that if
their fath.r turned th'em out of the
horse they could come and live with'
hei ; that she would be their friend. So

: thus assured of protection, il.cy
miii. the affidavits which wire pre-
sorted after the trial.

''The girls also said that Moon- - had
told fhem that he would kill Hatlemm,
and that he (Moore) never pass id their
h"i:se, where the Haldeman boys were
stopping, without his pistol in his hand,
and that the first shot which was fired
when Moore and the sheriff came up
to their house, came from the outside

nd not from the room where the hoys
wre. The empty cartridges in Moore's
piftol prove that he did a little of of
the shooting. The Haldeman boys did"
not go to Moore's to shoot him in cold
blood. Moore came to where the boys
were, and after having made the
threats, wouldn't the most of us be pre-
pared to protect ourselves under such
circumstances?

"Transfrivsnrs of the law should not
g.i unpunished, but would not some
extenuating circumstances make a
lighter sentence lit the crime in this

4

Domestics and
Fancy Lawns, good quality; sale price

per yard 2c

patter 'S good Calico; sale price
per yard So

Knglish Percale; sale price Jer
yard 6 Vic

Fancy l"ic goods; sale price
per yard 7 lie

Batistrs, in endless variety; all new
colorings; sale price per yard 7'c

silk striped Madras, handsome
designs; light and cool; sale price per
yard 10c

Apron check Gingham; full width:
sale price per yard 3c

Dress Ginghams?, pretty patterns;
price per yard 4c

Amis Batiste, new; sale price
per yard 7c

Best corded Amoskeag Dress Ging-
hams, the best, the choicest patterns;
sale price per yard 8 l--

1,200 yards assorted shades m solid
colored Jap, silk, 22 wide;
the 50c grade, and just the thing for

sale price per yard ..33 l--

A good sized Towel, each 3',c

ftSg A fine bleached Towel, each 4c

I.arge size fringed Towel, each 5c

prescoit.
V
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case? May not 'justice be tempered
with mercy ' and cannot you. with your
;over so to do, allow a lighter punish-
ment to take the place of the one from
which your hand and God's can now
save two young, reckless boys? I am,
as I said, a party. This is

I not written at the dictation, request or
knowKdge of any one. The love of
justice and the cause of im-

pel me to make this appeal which I
believe in my heart it is my duty to
make. I am here at the eleventh hour
because I didn't know until a day or so
ago that a new trial or a revers-i- l of
decision had not bten granted by the
supreme court. i

"Sincerely yours for justice,
"MRS. BELLE AXTEI.L KOLP.

"Los Angeles, July 30, 1W0."
Governor Murphy left Chicago on

Sunday night and will arrive In Phoenix
on the morning of August 9, the day be-

fore the date of execution.

VAUGHN, THE INSANE.

His Partner Hears of His Arrest and
Visits Him.

Nothing has been done yctwith W.

N. Vaughn, the man arrested at
Beardsley a few days ago on a charge
of insanity. Probate Judge Morford
will not return for more than a week.
A movement was started to bring
Vaughn before the district court for
trial, but that would be a more expen
sive proceeding than a probate court
hearing, so that it will probably be
cheaper for the county to hold the pris-

oner in jail until the return of Judge
Morford.

Vaughn's condition has changed
neither for the better nor the worse.
His partner, Ed. Winders, whom he
said he had murdered and beheaded,
called yesterday to see him. Winders
said they had not traveled together
long but he had never noticed anything
wrong with Vaughn. They left Jerome
more than two weeks ago and traveled
as far as Wickenburg together. Their
wagon seemed "to be overloaded so that
Widener decided to come to Phoenix
by rail and after visiting friends in
Tempo, to come back here and meet
Vaughn. He learned of his arrest for
insanity from the

Deputy Sheriff Charlie Slankard. who
assisted the arrest of Vaughn, is not
sure that he is insane: his answers are
too ready, apropos and direct. When
Deputy Sheriffs Slankard and Murray
went to Beardsley after him they got
to their destination about 2o'clock in
the morning. They were shown a one-roo- m

house in which the lunatic was
lodged. The door was clqsed. but not
locked. Mr. Slankard made up his bed
on the ground in front of the door and
went to sleep. He was awakened a
little nfter daylight by Vaughn, who
was stepping over hinv "Hello." said
the officer, "where ,are you going?''
"After a drink." was the reply. "Where
did you come from?" "From the north."
"Which way are you going?"
ahead." "Which way?" "South, of
course." "That's so," said the officer,
"1 might have thought of that; a man
trav,cl'iff from the north in a straight
line would be apt to be going south."

It
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Extra heavy and large Towel 7'c
54x26-inc- h Turkish 20c

Turkish Towel.. 20c

half bleached Talile Linen,
75c. goods; sale price .. .I'.T'ic

bleached, heavy Table
Linen, SOc goods; sale price 40c

Table Damask; al-

ways sells for 45c; sale price per
yard 19c

14x14 Linen Napkins, fringed: a fine ar-
ticle; sale price per dozen SOc

Full size, always
sells for" J1.50; sale price, doz 90c
As as you want, 4 size Satin
Damask Napkins, the J2 and $2.25
grade; sale price doz fl.25.

A3 the season is now here, when
you need protection from the heat of
the tun, wc offer our entire stock of
Parasols just what they cost us in
New

We have on sale a Corset which
never sold for less than 50c, and of-

fer all sizes for, each 15c

THE CITY COUNCIL

A Tame but Regular llffonthlysMeet-in- g

Last Night.

The regular monthly meeting of the
city, council was held yesterday after- -

; noon and last night. The afternoon
I session was given to the auditing of
I current claims, thus clearing the decks
I for excited aldermanic action at night.

Nothing, however, of a wildly exciting
nature presented itself. The first
out of the ordinary was a resolution
increasing the salaries of the Ave mem-
bers of the fire department from $60 to
$75. The resolution was opposed only
by Acting Mayor Dyer, who said his
objection was only as to the time of
making this increase; he would favor
it later, but not now, since $10,000 had
already been expended on the fire de-
partment within the present year. The
resolution was adopted, whereupon the
acting mayor said that he would sug-
gest a worthy increase of a salary.
"Kill," the factotum of the city hall,
the hardest working man in municipal
employment, had for some time been in
receipt of the meager salary of .$" a
month. The acting mayor moved that

; it be raised to $15 a month. There was
a general as to the onerousness
of "Hill's" duties. Mr. Dyer said tli.-- y

included everything; he was
I

for the city hall and wet nurse for the
j jail: he did Councilman

McNeil said he would favor a raise to
$10 a month. The acting said
"let it drop." Mr. McNeil made his
motion, for the of "Bill,"
and it carried.

An ordinance was introduced for I he
granting of a franchise to Jasper
to erect poles and string wires for a
call system in connection with his

messenger and delivery system. Coun-
cilman Fickas inquired in some alarm
if such a system could be converted in-

to a new telephone plant. Attorney
Johnson, who rep: es?nUd the applitant,
replied that it could not, and explained
the operation of the "call" service.
The ordinance was referred to the
proper committee, with the understand-
ing that it should first be passed upon
by City Attorney Bullard to the end
that loop-hol- fraught with danger to
the municipality might be stopped up.

Tlie only other matter of interest that
presented itself was a claim by William
Dohcney and T. W. Pemberton, Jr., for
services as special registars preceding
the late waterworks bond election.
There were four such special registars,
one appointed by each councilman.
Two of them; Al Arthur and A. Galpin,
were appointed by Couneilmen Sanders
and Dyer, both favor of the bonds.
The other two, Messrs. Pemberton and
Doheney, were appointed by Council-me- n

Morford and Fickas, opposed to
the bends. The two former registrars
were privately paid by the couneilmen
who apiointed them. The other two
have been paid by nobody. Councilman
Sanders said that with his consent and
the help of God they would never be
paid. Let the people who wanted them
pay them. Mr. Pemberton
that be had 1 bought be was a regularly
employed public servant, but it ap-
peared that he had been working on the
wrong side. The whole matter was al

It Is Not the Weather We .Are Talking About
But the Great Fourth Annual Sale of the New York Store. is the grandest
success and a money saver for our patrons. masses have stirred, and
we have kept busy ever since the sale was inaugurated. Bigger bargains than ever
are now in store for you. miss it. Partake of the great offerings we make
BeJow a few items are specified. bulk of the enormous bargains we
enumerate; they are Come see for yourselves.
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Choice

Dimities,
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Linens
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RIBBONS

Sash Ribbons, fancy
brocades, worth 25c.

Sale price per yard,

10c

Fine Satin Ribbon,
good shades, always
sells for 10 and J2c
Sale price per y ,rd.

5:
Fancy Piquot Edge
Ribbons, also plain
satins, the JOc. goods,
Sale price per yard,

3c

Our Millinerv is offered
at 33 1 per cent off
regular price.

SHOES! SHOES! SHOES!
The Largest and most complete stock in the Territory.
Prices lower than ever. Fit and wear guaranteed.

m r
'Phone 2351 218 to 224 East Washington Sireet Mail orders promptly filled

45

1

i

V
lowed to go over until the next meeting.

Quarterly reports were received from
the" various city officers and referred to
the finance committee. The most inter-
esting report was that of City Assessor
and Collector Luke, showing that he
had received during the months of May
June and July, the following sums:
Rents, $350; licenses, $5,904.18; fines,
$416.50; water rentals, $183; dog tax
licenses, $444; and miscellaneous, $20.85.
This is the high water mark for licenses
by about $1,000.

CANNED MEATS GO UP

Rise in Price Owing to Demand for
Armies of the World.

The eastern papers are all dilating
upon the unusual rise in price of corned
and canned roast beef. Last week the
price jumped from $1.25 to $1.50 a dozen
on pound cans. This n said to be the
largest advance ever made by western
packers.

The cause of the advance is attrib-
uted to the great uemana created for
canned meats by the United States and
foreign powers. It is predicted 'that the
price will go even higher. The pack-
ers refused to discuss the matter.

The demand at the present time
comes from aK the great countries that
may become involved In the war with
China. During the past wewk England
bought all the canned meats that Ar-
mour & Co. had in Europe, and it is be-

lieved that the stocks of all other pack-
ers were purchased. China has also
recently been a buyer in the Chicago
markets, and during the past week
large orders have been sold to that na-

tion through San Franeit-c-o merchants.
Armour & Co. have just received on
inquiry from the Russian government
for quotations on 3,000,000 pounds of
canned meats.

The advance at the present time is
confined almost entirely to canned corn
and roast beef. All the year the de-

mand has be n very heavy on account
of the Boer war, England having had
its agents making purchases in the
markets for the past nine months.

Canned corn and roast beef is the
product cf range cattle chiefly and they
b gin to come in off the range in Au-

gust, shipments continuing throughout
September and October. Great Britain
consumed the greater part of the out-
put of the canning establishments last
year and the packer? entered th? pres-
ent year with a much smaller visible
supply than ever before.

It is believed that the present ad-
vance- is but the forerunner of others
that will follow in this line. As the
visible supply of pork is very much be-

low the figures for this lime last year,
the quotations are 25 pr cent higher.
The United States has been a heavy
buyer of bacon and In the past six
months has purchased 3,000,000 pounds
in Chicago

A Fjench plumber named Garaud un-

dertook a short time ago to ride a bicy-

cle round the stone coping of a house
at Lyons 60 feet above th? street, and
successfully accomplished the fool-
hardy feat.

or

ELVEY HULETT
The who

OUR
TRADE

WINNER
i

A Big Ice Cold

WATERMELON
Every one

The choicest Fruits of the
season on display

at our store.

CRABB-MacBRID- E

PRODUCE CO.'S
Tel. 250. 13 Center St

Making Ready 1
Beginning next the

Sth, and continuing until we move,
wo are going to make "moviing"
prices every article in the
house. Remember this is aside
and in addition to the RED LET-
TER prices we have be:;n quoting
you for the past month, and we

you a saving of 25 to
SO per cent. We have paid little
attention to the cost of our
aim being to make the selling
price to suit you. The prices we

you are spot cash in hand.
This sale probably not last
longer than one week and we ask
that you call and get prices

yon buy or no':. IT IS
NO TROTTRM3 FOR US TO
SHOW

DORRIS BROS.S
HOUSE FURNISHERS

If to 22 West Washington Street

U

WINDMILLS
PUMPS and PIPE

GET PRICES AT
D. H. BURTIS', 31-- 33 E. Washington Street

, Headquarters Dairy Snpplies.

I A CAR LOAD OF I

FURNITURE
JUST RECEIVED

I To be sold at Summer prices
ij to make room for our Fall Pur--
I chases, see our Display of 30c.
I to 50c. Matting at 25c. per
1 yard. This week only.

RICHMOND DAYLUESELY CO.
'R 21-- 23 ELLINGSON BLOCK

A BANEFUL CONTAGION

Tale of a Weary Dog, an Innocent Tag
and an Acquired Jag.

Whether It was a dog-gon- e load or a
load-on-d- it was nevertheless an in-

cident not devoid of interest. Early
yesterday morning, just as Jocund
Day, frowzle headed rascal, was
peeping over the misty mountain top, a
weary canine staggered down Washing-
ton street. Whether his dogship was
an early riser or a night-o- is an im-

material adjunct to this story. Human-
like, he had chosen the middle of th.
road as the isafest path to a haven of
refuge and th surest route to home
and oblivion. Down to Center avenue
he wvnded his tortuous way and then
with a final, but futile effort at a

of navigation, rolk--

helplessly into the gutter and straight-
way wandered into dreamland and
surcease from the cares of this earth.
At daylight Patrolman Gray found him
there. The bluecoat 'has a tender spot
in his heart and with a sigh of regret
for what he supposed a poisoned pup,
turned over the limp body, exposing a
tag which read "Innocent Infant, No.
150," and left him there, a victim of

DANDRUFFANE.

None cents.

quote

A STRIKER

Cumberland, Md., Aug. William
Warner, leader of the recent coal

strike in the Creek
was today to six in
the house of correction. The was
unlawful assembly.

THE IN

Tampa, Fla., Aug. The fever situ

SSS3

the influence of mind over an.
example of contagion, to rest In peace '

and awake with that
which all true Infants wore

TOU NEVER READ of bo many
great cures as those
by Hood's did you? It is
America's greatest Medicine and pos-
sesses merit unknown to any other
preparation. It wonderful lavig-orator- ...

...

Sick headache is cured by Hood's
Pills. 25c

At a for the blind at Nor-
wood the inmates are all to ride
a bicycle. .The machines are built to
seat from six to ten and are
steered toy the instructors, who take the
front seat.

Among the 15.1.000 inhabitants which
last census gave to New Mexico,

there were 20.000 Indians and 50.000
Mexicans.

The poor man lias two advantages
over his rich neighbor: he can wear out
all his old clothes and he is seldqjn, .
troubled with callers. Chicago News. "

Cures Dandruff Itching scalp. It only costs you 25 Cents
for a large box Try it and the cooling effect. For sale

only by

&
live dvuggiats, serve those Famous Ice Cream Sodas. such, 10

Guaranteed.

always

North

Thursday,

on

guarantee

goods,

will

whether

GOODS.

A

for

the

continuation
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SENTENCED

4.
min-

ers' George's region
sentenced months

charge

FEVER FLORIDA.

4.

matter,

elsewhere, effected
Sansaparilla,

is a

college
taught

persons,

the

enjoy

5 and 7.E. Washington St

8

ation is unchanged. There are no new-cases-
.

Dredge boat No. 2 blew up in the
middle of Tampa bay about 7 o'clock
this morning. There were twenty peo-

ple on board and it is feared that all
perished.

Gray horses live longer than those of
any other color.

o
OXTGENOR curea all kinds of fever.
OXTGENOR CO., 41 "West Adams St.

$5.00 to $10.00
For a Set
of Teeth

HERE IS MY MODERN PRICE LIST:

Gold Crowns, - - $5.00 J Silver Filling, 50c and up
Gold Filling, - $1.50 and up Extracting, - - - 50c

R. E. HOLBROOK, Dentist.
Rooms 2, 4, 6, over Postoffice, PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

Electric fan service in every room.

The New Chicago Restaurant, 20"(dog jgj-- it

Everything new in the house. A first-cla- as meal for 2 ents. ikcM
Brand. Oysters, 35 cents half dosea, any tfte. Short order from I:l6. m.
to 4 p. m. Dinner from 4 to 8:30 p. m. Chicken dinner sad Ice iwievery night 21 meala for $4.60. The regular 2So meal. Ira aream RtaAaj
dinner.

SAM HEE & CO


